Tired? Stressed? Fed Up With Running Your Practice? 
If the stress is familiar, then you are probably spending too much time looking at spreadsheets and not enough doing clinical dentistry.

Sign up to a partnership model in house - contact the BKH management group and arrange a visit to our practice every day. Our highly skilled and motivated experts will remove the burden of bureaucracy from your shoulders and identify and direct new initiatives for your practice.

BKH provides a comprehensive range of services including financial assistance, operational and reporting systems, recruitment, training and marketing. While you take care of your patients, BKH takes care of everything else!

For more information about BKH please call 0181 820 5666 or email Dr Al Kwong Hing @ AlanBKH.info, Chris Barrow @ ChrisBarrown绵绵绵绵, or visit www.bkh.co.uk

Want to stay in touch with the Barrow Kwong Hing Group? Connect with us on Facebook: www.facebook.com/groups/BarrowKwongHing, Twitter: www.twitter.com/BarrowKwongHing, Linkedin: www.linkedin.com/company/barrow-kwong-hing

You can also sign up to receive the Practice Focus newsletter, the monthly newsletter which keeps you up to date with the latest news and developments in the dental world.

For more information please visit www.practicefocus.com

The revolutionary Powder-Free CEREC® Omnimate

The launch of the revolutionary powder-free CEREC® Omnimate from Ceramic Systems, UK, the CEREC® Specialties, enables continuous full colour image streaming and makes the unique benefits of the CEREC® System available to all dentists. CEREC® Omnimate enables continuous data acquisition for the generation of full colour 3D virtual models of single tooth contours in full arc, however, this requires time and equipment inconvenience associated with the preceding stage. Simply by sweeping the direct digitalisation device over the full colour 3D virtual models, which can be used to counsel patients to create a desire for additional treatment or promotion of CEREC® restorations via a milling unit. Used in combination, the CEREC® Omnimate and CEREC® System enable Dentists to cut down their Laboratory Bills by up to 90%

CEREC® enables Dentists to create high quality and durable chairside all-ceramic restorations; saving virtually all your Laboratory costs it enables Dentists to design and create all-ceramic inlays, onlays, partial crowns, crowns and veneers for the anterior, premolar and molar regions in house in one visit.

For further information contact Ian Pinner on 01120 582905, e-mail i.pinner@ceramic-systems.co.uk or visit www.ceramic-systems.co.uk

Treat Care of Your Business With Back Office Software

Stay in the driving seat of your business with Back Office from Carestream Dental. The easy-to-use business management tools enable you to monitor and manage performance so that you can make those all-important strategic decisions and improve your income potential specifically designed for dental practices, Back Office caters to every need for sound practice management and helps you to achieve CQC compliance. The software module covers the following key areas:

• Recruitment
• Purchasing
• Practice Ledger
• Manual Ledger
• Bank Account Management

Back Office also facilitates the generation of comprehensive staff records, demonstrating adherence to CQC outcomes relating to workforce. Information includes training, personal development and performance reviews, in addition to timeliness of the process. Back Office also offers you the clearest possible picture of your business, allowing you to identify areas for improvement and deal with it accordingly.

For more information, please visit Carestream Dental on 0800 169 9462 or visit www.carestreamdental.co.uk

Centre for Dentistry launches “My Happy Teeth” campaign

At Centre for Dentistry, we’re passionate about promoting oral health. As such we’ve launched our brand new ‘My Happy Teeth’ interactive sessions – a programme of engagement and education designed to encourage children to take an active interest in their teeth and oral care.

Developed by Dr Harriet Purdie of Centre for Dentistry at Camberley, My Happy Teeth encourages children to collect stickers to customise their own tooth brushing routine. It’s a fun and regular My Happy Teeth interactive session in each dental centre to discuss topics including diet and drink, how teeth are made, how to brush and floss, and other interesting aspects of self-care.

At Centre for Dentistry we believe long term oral health is vitally important, and campaigns such as My Happy Teeth aren’t just useful for children, but are great for educating adults through their children as well.

To learn more about My Happy Teeth, and how we can work with you to make a real difference in local communities, contact Centre for Dentistry today.

For more information, please visit www.centrefordentistry.co.uk or email partners@centrefordentistry.co.uk

Endodontics refers – believe in something better

At EndoCare, we believe in something better. Our Team of Specialist Endodontists are all highly qualified and passionate about delivering the highest standards of treatment to all our patients. Because we focus exclusively on Endodontics, all our practices are equipped to the highest standard to deal with even the most complex of cases.

By its very nature, Endodontic treatment can be a stressful, yet doable task. You have likely heard from friends and family that it can disrupt your daily schedule due to the often-urgent nature of the work. By referring to EndoCare you can ensure that your time is managed efficiently and effectively. While being assured that your patient will receive immediate care and can expect the best results, we will also refer you and your patient closely and always ensure you are kept up to date through every stage of the treatment process.

We will also recommend any necessary follow-up treatments and will happily discuss care, offer help and give advice on all aspects of Endodontics and patient care.

Refer your patients to EndoCare today to find out for yourself why we are one of the most trusted names in Endodontics.

For further information please call EndoCare on 020 7234 0999 or visit www.endocare.co.uk

Classic Dental's Back Office Software Can Save You Money

Classic Dental can supply ‘off-the-shelf’ solutions for workflows, tasks and tips tackling the major areas of compliance, leaving Practitioners free to concentrate on Dentistry. Moreover, the ‘off-the-shelf’ solutions are suitable for the smallest spaces to complete new builds. These Classic Dental solutions range features quality post-formed worksop, PVC edged doors and carcass fronts, quality sinks and mixer taps; all designed on a bespoke basis. CDB can supply high design specifications for unique organisations, custom instrument drawers which lock in the open position, custom suction meters housings, CV tap support modules, try storage and single cabinet runners for small surgeries.

Classic Dental’s Back Office Software is extremely competitively priced and available either “supply only” or with full installation support. Like the remainder of the Classic Dental range it is designed to suit every budget without compromising on form or function.

For further information email Classic Dental, ClassicDental Ltd, info@classicdentalltd.co.uk or visit www.classicdentalltd.co.uk

Wanted: 3 – 9dependent on experience

We have a range of opportunities available in the following areas:

•  Endodontics – specialist
•  General Dental Practitioner
•  Dental Nurse

To apply please call 01305 271 847 and ask to speak to Mr. West.

To find out more about what we offer at EndoCare, please visit our website www.endocare.co.uk

For further information please contact GC UK on 01908 218 999

Dental Focus Web Design

Google is the world’s most popular search engine. As such, where you rank on Google search results can be a key difference in whether patients visit your website, or that of your competitor.

To help you achieve page 1 rankings, the experienced team at Dental Focus® Web Design can guide you in all aspects of SEO, and can advise you on best strategy for making your website a success. This includes support with keywording, link building and ensuring that your site is optimized for the newly released EC regulations regarding the dissemination of medical devices, and that your site is still fit for purpose.

With over 10 years experience working in dentistry, Dental Focus has a proven track record of success. The dedicated team are renowned for their excellent level of service, and the quality of their work with over 3,000 page 1 Google rankings for 300 dentists on the free natural/organic/local listings.

For more information on how Dental Focus can help make your practice a success, contact Dental Focus Web Design today!

For more information call 020 7183 8382, or visit www.dentalfocus.com

Classic Dental can supply ‘off-the-shelf’ solutions for workflows, tasks and tips tackling the major areas of compliance, leaving Practitioners free to concentrate on Dentistry. Moreover, the ‘off-the-shelf’ solutions are suitable for the smallest spaces to complete new builds. These Classic Dental solutions range features quality post-formed worksop, PVC edged doors and carcass fronts, quality sinks and mixer taps; all designed on a bespoke basis. CDB can supply high design specifications for unique organisations, custom instrument drawers which lock in the open position, custom suction meters housings, CV tap support modules, try storage and single cabinet runners for small surgeries.

Classic Dental’s Back Office Software is extremely competitively priced and available either “supply only” or with full installation support. Like the remainder of the Classic Dental range it is designed to suit every budget without compromising on form or function.

For further information email Classic Dental, ClassicDental Ltd, info@classicdentalltd.co.uk or visit www.classicdentalltd.co.uk
Asbestos risk assessments: an obligation for businesses

Under the Control of Asbestos Regulations 2012, business owners have clear obligations for dealing with the material, which is linked to several types of cancer and other illnesses.

Anybody holding an obligation to repair or maintain a non-domestic property, or anyone carrying out work, has a duty to ensure an assessment is carried out to cover if asbestos is likely to be present.

This applies to all properties, even an assessment reporting that a building was constructed after the asbestos ban and therefore the material is not present must still be carried out. If asbestos is present further actions must be taken to determine the risk levels posed, identify which parts of the property are affected and for what measures to be taken. This should determine the condition of the asbestos, ensure it is properly maintained or safely removed, and make its location known to any person likely to disturb the material. The emergency services should also be made aware of its location.

Goodman Legal, Lawyers for Dentists, has many years’ experience in providing legal services to dentists setting up their own practices. Raj Goodman is the Chairman of NASHA, lawyer’s group and a member of ADF.

For more information call Raj Goodman on 0121 707 0900 or email mg@goodmanlegal.co.uk or visit www.goodmanlegal.co.uk

The London Smile Clinic: Orthodontics Experts

End of an era draws near for historic dental practices

Growing legislative pressure will soon see an end to period houses being used as dental practices, predicts Roger Gallkidge of Roger Gallkidge Design.

The demands of legislation including HTM 01-05 and the Disability Discrimination Act are incompatible with the challenges of seeking Listed Building Consent, Conservation Area Consent and Planning Permission, he says.

"If you apply for Listed Building Consent to divide up rooms in a classic Georgian or Victorian-Terrace to fit in a Local Development Unit, you are not likely to succeed," says Roger. The whole process becomes unattractive and you may be unable to use the building for its intended use. In many cases new, modern buildings, and the reduced complexity involved in connecting them to modern communications networks, makes them far more practical locations for dental practices. The wider availability of parking spaces and improved disabled access can also make them more appealing to patients.

Roger Gallkidge Design is a specialist design and project management consultancy operating in the dental sector. Call 01797 794842 for more details or visit www.rogergallkidge.com

Sirona Specialists, Sident Dental Systems, offer the choice from the complete range of Sirona Treatment Centres, 2D and 3D digital and 8-bit a-ray apparatus, including the choice of the latest Sirona digital panoramic machine, their extensive range of Sirona handpieces, and auxiliary items including Sirona SiroLaser, SIROEndo and DAC sterilisation units. Potential clients are invited to visit The Courtyard, Sident’s state-of-the-art training and showroom including SiroLaser, SIROEndo and DAC sterilisation units. Potential clients are invited to visit The Courtyard, Sident’s state-of-the-art training and showroom including SiroLaser, SIROEndo and DAC sterilisation units.

Sirona component specialists

The Nobel Biocare Team for Implantology (ITI). He is principal dentist at Moor Park Specialist Dental Centre in Hertfordshire and is listed in the GDC’s Specialist Register.

"Nobel Biocare is big enough to handle the challenges of seeking Listed Building Consent, Conservation Area Consent and Planning Permission, he says. "The measurement is not affected by the time of day or..."